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The President of the Security Council Washington, 6 August 1947 

I have the honcr to inform you that I have been instructed to transtit 
to you the following message of the President and the Prime Minister of 

East Indonesia. 

"The East Indonesian Governasnt has taken cognizance w$th surprise 

of reports rek=rding the requests addressed by the Goverrments of Australia 
and India to the Security Council to intervene in the conflict bekeen the 

Netherlands and the Republic. The East Indonesian Goverment considers these 

requests to be a misapprehension of the essential character of the conflict 
and an interference in internal affairs of Indonesia, which say result in a 
threat to world peace. The Past Indonesian Government througti their 

Prima Vaniater Nadjamoeddin has expressed its agreement with the decision 
of the Netherlands Government to initiate police action against those 

elements of the Republic which obstruct the execution of the 

Ling@ajati Agreement. The East Indonesian Goverrmsnt impeded for a 

considerable period In the execution of th5s task by breaches of the 
peace emanating from the Republic of Indonesia, recognizes the legitimacy 
and inevitability of the Netherlands action, which aims at the creation of 

conditions which will. enable the execution of the Linggadjatl Agreement, 
which, in the opinion of the East Indonesian Goverrment, must remain also 
for the future the guialng principle of Iadoncsfan policy. The i&t 

Indonesian C-cverrment wishes to draw attention to the fact that in 
accordance with tfre Ling&a&jati Agreement the Republic of Indonesia Is one 
of the States of the future United States of Indonesia and consequently 

camct be ccnsiaered a sovereign State. Consequently the action cf the 
Netherlands Government must be considered as a measure of a domestic 

character aimed at the reestablishment of peace acd order. The Rats? 
Indonesian Goverr;lent has serious objections against the steps tekin by the 

Australian Government, inasmuch as these steps may create the impression 
that the Republic Is a soverei@ State. It deems this fact to be R serious 

danger to the creation of the sovereign United States of Indonesia as 

accepted In the Ling@djati Agreement. The Government of East &onesia is 
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surprised that the Zxernment of India sees fit to intervene whilst the 
restoration of law and order in one of the constituent Statea of Indcnesia 

can never be a threat to world peace unless foreign intervention and, in 

particuler, formation of international brigades aila acts of boycott cause 

such action to have repercus..- m40ns within the interrational sphere. Td&lg 

this into account the East Indonesian Government must raise gave objections 

to any foreign Intervention in a matter which is of an entirely 1nterrxJ 
nature and which alms at creating guarantees for a prompt implementation of 

the Ling@djatl Ageement. The East Indonesian Governmsnt, therefore, is 

of the opinion that a speedy solution for the terminaticn of this conflict 

is nsci,osary and that such a solution must be f0ma within Indonesia itself. 
!Fheg urge that the Tletherlands Goverrment and the Secu?ity Council be 

infcrmed of their point cf view.". 

E. N, Van Klaffens 


